Abstract: Audio recordings are often used to improve ecological validity of stimuli for laboratory research on effects of noise. In this paper a method is proposed for composing realistic environmental sound stimuli with (1) specified overall spectrum and (2) specified statistical distribution of sound event durations and semantic categories. The combination is addressed as a mixed integer linear programming problem. Objective measurements, for eight stimuli and a moderate-size database, validate the method. The mean error in octave bands exposure level is 2.6 dB and the statistical distribution of sound event durations and semantic categories is perfectly matched.
Introduction
A great deal of laboratory research on the effects of noise on humans has been carried out using synthesized sounds, recorded material, or a combination of both. The closer the stimuli are to reality (e.g., recorded material), the greater the ecological validity at the expense of greater difficulty controlling the stimuli parameters. We propose a method to control how recordings are mixed to generate stimuli whose parameters were previously set.
Current studies on the effects of noise are conducted using aural stimuli with controlled parameters such as the spectrum, the sound events duration, occurrence frequency of events, and semantic category of events. For instance, Moorhouse et al. 1 assess the influence of the spectrum on the threshold of acceptability of low frequency noise, Vos and Houben 2 assess the influence of the occurrence frequency of impulse events (i.e., short duration) on awakening probability, and Hong and Jeon 3 assess the influence on preference and environmental quality of the semantic category of events conforming the soundscape.
In previous studies, each stimulus is composed starting from small-size audio databases and do not automatically control several parameters together but only groups of a few parameters. For instance, Kim et al. 4 control only the broadband level of a single noise event, Vos and Houben 2 generate stimuli by controlling the broadband level and the occurrence frequency of events from a single noise source with only two levels (i.e., one or four repetitions), Alayrac et al. 5 mix only two sound files per each stimulus controlling the emergence level, and Hong and Jeon 3 mix only three or less audio files controlling only the semantic category of recordings included in the mix.
We propose a novel method for mixing recordings to compose realistic environmental sound stimuli, controlling the overall band spectrum and the frequency of sound events occurrence depending on their semantic category, their duration, or both. The problem is formulated and solved using available optimization techniques 6, 7 with integer constraints. The method is applied to recorded material achieving results with acceptable tolerance.
Proposed method
Let W ¼ fw 1 ; w 2 ; …; w N g be a set of N given audio files, each of them of duration T n . The problem is to find an index subset I f1; …; Ng and, for each i 2 I , a gain g i 2 R
þ and a number of repetitions y i 2 N such that, when the files w i are mixed together into an output file w o , we get a realistic environmental noise whose characteristics have been previously required. The audio mix consists of summing the signal of each audio file w i after applying a gain g i and repeating it y i times. Each repetition starts at different times according to one of the three strategies introduced below in Sec. 2.3.
Let m 2 f1; …; Mg denote the mth frequency band and let the sound exposure 8 be computed on an integration period T u corresponding to the expected duration of the output audio file w o . Thenẽ u ¼ ðe u; 1 ; …; e u; M Þ T is the required exposure spectrum. Consider that each audio file w i has a number of sound events of different durations but in the same semantic category and not occurring simultaneously. We shall classify duration into P duration bins, and letd u ¼ ðd u; 1 ; …; d u; P Þ T be the required duration histogram of those events in all the files w i that will be mixed into w o . Let S be the total number of semantic categories assigned to the sound files in W . Thus, c u ¼ ðc u; 1 ; …; c u; S Þ T is the required histogram of semantic categories of those events in all the files w i that will be mixed into w o .
Some constraints must be introduced to define the whole problem. A first constraint is an upper bond for y n in order to avoid the unrealistic sensation of perceiving the same sound event many times instead of different sounds of the same kind. A second constraint is an upper bound for g i to avoid excessive amplification that could be perceived as a source placed closer than usual. A lower bound for g i should be set to prevent sound events from being masked by other sound events in the file w o . In order to simplify the problem, we shall consider that g i and y i can be set simultaneously to zero in order to exclude a file from the selected subset. Thus, the problem reduces to find the set of gains g n ! 0 and repetitions y n ! 0 with n 2 f1; …; Ng.
We address the problem using a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) formulation. 6 The objective variables are the number of repetitions y n 2 N 0 and the squared gain coefficients x n 2 R !0 , defined as x n ¼ g 2 n for simplicity, because the sound exposure is proportional to the squared sound pressure. Each file w i contributes y i times its sound exposure to the file w o . This proportionality is accounted for by applying, before mixing, a modified gain g i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi x i =y i p instead of the corresponding ffiffiffiffi x i p in order to avoid nonlinearities in the parameters of the mathematical formulation.
Linear combination of parameters
Let d p; n be the number of sound events whose duration falls in the time interval corresponding to bin p for each file w n . Then, the number of sound events in the duration bin p present in the output file w o can be computed as
Let c s; n be the number of sound events of the file w n belonging to the semantic category s. Then, the number of sound events belonging to the s category and present in the output file w o can be computed as 
where 0 ðh; kÞ are h Â k sized matrices of null elements. We minimize je u; 1 À e o; 1 j; …; je u; M À e o; M j, jd u; 1 À d o; 1 j; …; jd u; P À d o; P j, jc u; 1 À c o; 1 j; …; and jc u; S À c o; S j by minimizing the cost function f s ¼ kA Âb Àũk 1 . The ' 1 norm is proposed because small differences distributed in the parameters could be closer to psychoacoustic just-noticeable differences. 9 Since the cost function f s is non-linear, a linear ' 1 approximation 6,7 is applied below. Let v 2 R 
x n x max n Â y n ; n ¼ 1; 2; …; N; (5d)
Àx n Àx min n Â y n ; n ¼ 1; 2; …; N; (5e) x n ; v 2 R !0 and y n 2 N 0 ; n ¼ 1; 2; …; N; (5f) where 1 is a vector of dimension M þ P þ S with all elements equal to unity. The ' 1 norm approximation is described by Eqs. (5a) and (5b) and the cost function. Equation (5c) sets the upper bound y max n for y n . Equations (5d) and (5e) set an upper bound x max n and a lower bound x min n , respectively, for x n . Notice that x n can be set to 0 if and only if y n is set to 0 too, within x n bounds.
Insertion instants and audio mixing
Two strategies are used to achieve realistic temporal distribution of the sound events. When composing the set W , each w i file is edited to (1) contain only one event in case it happens to sound realistic when temporally distributed following a Poisson distribution or (2) to contain a group of similar events when the temporal distribution is unknown. The two classes of files are distributed following a Poisson distribution when mixing (notice that files containing a group of events will internally follow the recorded distribution, not necessarily a Poisson distribution).
A third strategy is used for long stationary noises. These files are prepared to be looped using known audio editing techniques to avoid clicks (i.e., phase breaks). Before defining the matrix E, the exposure of these long events is scaled to the duration T l of the output file instead of T n (using weight T l =T n for all m). Finally, when mixing, these files are automatically looped, cut, or both, depending on T l and T n .
Objective validation of the method

Setup
Eight files containing environmental noises were composed by solving the formulation given in Eq. (5). The MILP package of CPLEX SOLVER 10 was used. CPLEX is a state-ofthe-art mathematical programming tool designed for the resolution of MILPs (among others). Each output audio file is T l ¼ 120 s long and has a sample rate of 44 100 Hz. The vector of required parametersũ for each test is shown in each column of Table 1 . The first M ¼ 7 rows, which correspond to the required exposureẽ u in 1/1 octave bands centered from f c; 1 ¼ 63 Hz to f c; 7 ¼ 4 kHz, are shown in terms of exposure level 8 with integration period of 120 s. The next P ¼ 5 rows correspond tod u elements which contain the required number of events in each duration bin. The five duration bins are the following intervals in seconds 0:0; 1:0, 1:0; 4:9, 4:9; 12:5, 12:5; 23:5, and 23:5; 1. The last row indicates that sound events of category "indoors" should be excluded (i.e., only constraint for s corresponding to category "indoors" was set). These required semantic categoriesc u specify that the files w n containing sound events usually found indoors should be excluded in I , and in turn excluded in w o .
A set W of N ¼ 100 audio files was collected and each w n was edited following the strategies for temporal distribution (see Sec. 2.3). The duration of every event in each file w n was computed in accordance with ISO 1996-1 (Ref. 8 ) and binned to define the nth entry of matrix D. The number of sound events usually found indoors for each file w n was aurally detected in order to define the nth entry of matrix C. The 1/1 octave band exposure spectrum of each w n file was computed to define the nth entry of matrix E.
The maximum number of repetitions y max n was set to 1 for long stationary noises and 3 for the remaining files. The maximum squared gain coefficients x max n for each n 2 f1; …; Ng, and for each test, was set to ensure that the maximum level of each file w i is 7 dB above the average sound level ½10 logðẽ u =T u Þ for the band in which this difference is the greatest. The minimum x min n was set to ensure that the maximum level of each file w i is 10 dB below the average sound level for the band in which these values are the closest.
The playback system, consisting of a sound interface connected to an active loudspeaker hidden behind a glass window with a wooden shutter, was characterized by a measured calibration constant k and an inverse filter for loudspeaker-subject path, including the real room response. The inverse filter and the calibration constant k were applied to each entry of matrix E before defining matrix A in Eq. (4). 
Results
The specified number of events in each p-bin of duration and the semantic constraint were perfectly matched for the eight tests. The exposure reached by the output files slightly differs from the required exposure. Figure 1 shows the required exposure (circles) and the exposure measured with a class 1 sound level meter with octave band analyzer (squares). These differences are explained in part by the optimization itself (i.e., the optimum does not necessary match the required parameters), in part because the assumption of incoherence between w i files is not being fulfilled, and in part because of the frequency resolution of the filter (i.e., 1/1 octave bands) accounting for the playback system. The absolute difference between measured and required exposure in octave bands has a mean value of 2.6 dB, a standard deviation of 2.0 dB and a maximum value of 7.4 dB. The mean value of the cost function across the tests was v ¼ 3:3521 or L v ¼ 5:3 dB in order to compare with exposure level differences.
Concluding remarks
The novelty of this work is the generalization of the problem of mixing audio files to compose a realistic environmental noise stimulus with previously defined parameters. This generalization is formulated as a MILP problem and several strategies for audio mixing.
The proposed method provides a tool for generating sets of environmental sound stimuli with parameters values set according to the design of an experiment. The method has been implemented in a computer algorithm to automatically generate large sets of stimuli for experiments requiring assessment of human response to several levels of the controlled factors.
Results validate the method from an objective standpoint. Although a 7.4 dB difference in one octave band is noticeable for stationary noises, it could probably be below just-noticeable differences for long-term average spectrum of environmental noise. The difference caused by the optimization itself can be reduced using a larger database or removing constraints (e.g., making frequency bands and duration intervals wider and reducing semantic constraints) depending on each experimental hypothesis. 
